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Mark Your Calendar
Nakoma
2012-2013 Events
4th of July Picnic
and Parade July 4th
A parade, picnic, and games with
prizes for the whole family

Tulip Dinner
2013
36th Annual Tulip Dinner a Success
by Keri Sedor

On Saturday May 4th, just as we had
nearly given up on the weather, friends and
neighbors made their way into the welcome evening sun for the annual Tulip Dinner. Neighbors old and new kicked off the
night with appetizers at the home of Britt
and Adam Ryan. As guests learned the location of their next two courses, they were
treated to a potluck-style spread including
Wisconsin cheeses, fresh vegetables and of
course, local beer and wine.
The adventure began in earnest when
guests used their noses and knowledge of
Nakoma streets to find their salad course.
This year’s dinner, artfully prepared by Lombardino’s Italian Restaurant, began with
a Spring Green salad of watercress, pea
shoots and romaine lettuce, topped with
goat cheese and sweet wine vinegar dressing. We’re thankful to Lombardino’s for do-

ing all the cooking this year and allowing
hosts and guests to enjoy one another and
minimal food prep.
Continuing on to dinner , guests didn’t
need a compass as most relocated just a
few streets over for Sassy Cow milk-braised
pork shoulder from Jordandal Farms. Set on
a bed of creamy polenta and flanked by a
roasted vegetable ragout, the dish rendered
guests momentarily speechless as they savored good food with good friends and
neighbors.
Many lingered for post-dinner conversation as others slowly made their way to the
home of Tara Siders and Derek Hornsby
for an irresistibly sweet spread and coffee.
Neighbor Marlilaine Blaire-Patrick lovingly
prepared desserts so delicious, some had
to be rolled home!
It’s safe to say, Tulip Dinner was a delicious success once more. And each year,
it requires the help of many hands across
the neighborhood. From delivering and retrieving the iconic wooden tulips, to hosting
courses, to calling neighbors for last minute favors, we couldn’t do it without one

another. We thank our coordinators Erica
Meier and Lindsay Suttin along with everyone who participated and lent an extra
helping hand. We are so fortunate to have
neighbors who are not only willing, but also
excited to make an effort year after year to
enjoy fine food and fantastic neighbors.
Pictured: Above Dinner course at Shawn Guse &
Laura Dunek’s, below: Tara Siders and Derek Hornsby,
dessert hosts.

Ask
Pat!
a new quarterly advice column featuring
thoughtful wisdom from Pat Riley

Dear Pat:

photo by Clint Thayer, Focal Flame Photography

Easter 2013
by Heather Beasley

The morning of Saturday, March 30,
marked the annual Nakoma Spring Egg
Hunt, held in Nakoma Park. Baskets in
hand, egg-hunters enthusiastically slipped
and scooted across a thick layer of crusted snow in search of the brightly-colored,
treasure-filled ova. One eager participant
was quoted as saying, “Mommy, can I eat all
the candy before Daddy takes my chocolate?” Despite the chill in the air, onlookers
supplemented warm hearts with warm
coffee, doughnut holes, fruit, and neighborly
conversation. Organizers, Tara Siders and
Heather Beasley, were pleased with the

turnout, reporting that participation was
higher than expected given the event’s coincidence with UW’s spring break and the
cold weather. They also appreciated the assistance of several neighbors who helped
set up and take down decorations for the
event, not an easy task with a 6-inch layer of
ice on the ground.
After much excited anticipation, Peter
Cottontail himself made a jubilant entrance.
Hopping down Cherokee Road, the benevolent bunny was greeted with hugs and
handshakes. In return he doled out delicious
treats to children of all ages. At one point
near the end of festivities, he was spotted
taking off with a baby carriage. However,
Lindsay Suttin, Nakoma League President,
assured those in attendance that the rabbit
had been granted permission to take baby
Joshua home.

The 2nd Annual Council Crest Block party
- Save the Date!
We had so much fun last year that we are
planning on the 2nd annual Council Crest
Block party, open to all of our fun neighbors.
Hoping for live music this year and lots of
inflatable jumping fun. We suggested a family donation of $20.00 to put towards the
entertainment, inflatable jumping houses,
the main dish, and drinks. We ask every family to bring a dish to pass.
August 24th at the corner of Hiawatha
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and Council Crest. We’ll start the fun at
11:00am. Bring chairs or a blanket and
enjoy the fun.
Please RSVP to erica_meier@zandersinteriors.com so we can get a
better idea of how many people might be coming

I’m confused. I have lived in Nakoma
for awhile now, and have always
enjoyed reading the monthly “Under
the Oaks” newsletter. Recently
though, I’ve also been receiving a
new mailing called the “Nakoma
Reporter”. Which one is the official
Nakoma newsletter?
Signed,
Confused on Council Crest
Dear Confused,
I’m glad you asked. I too, have been
perplexed by the growing family of
Nakoma publications. So I did some
research and this is what I found:
The newer “Nakoma Reporter” uses
a design template produced by a
media company. It is then ‘localized’
by featuring an article or two
highlighting one of our neighbors.
It is a for-profit publication, funded
mainly by advertisement $ from
businesses (most of which are not in
Nakoma). In contrast, the “Under the
Oaks” newsletter has been around
for decades, and has historically
been the sole hard-copy source of
Nakoma news and current events. It
is written (and designed) by Nakoma
residents, is hand delivered by League
members, and is not-for-profit. I hope
that contrast clears up your confusion
around these two publications.

	
  

The
Neighborhood
Summer
Bash!
Nakoma’s Fourth of July Party; July 4 , 10:30am- 1:00pm
th

The neighborhood’s patriotic July 4th
festivities will kick-off with a bike & stroller
parade. Decorate your bikes, trikes, wagons, and strollers and join the line-up at
10:15 am in the Thoreau School parking lot
(Cherokee Drive). The 3-block parade will
start at 10:30 am.
After the parade, the party continues
with carnival games, bounce castle, and a
cookout at the Nakoma Park behind the
school. Don’t forget your wallet as cash
will be needed for games, food and drinks.
Bring your lawn blanket and chairs to get
comfy while watching the fun unfold and
enjoying your picnic.
There will be no rain date for this event.
If the weather is questionable, please check
the Nakoma Neighbors Facebook group
the morning of July 4th for a status update.

Please consider how you will be a
Party Volunteer! It is an easy way to get in
the middle of the fun, chat with neighbors,
and be a part of simple childhood thrills and
memories. The volunteering times are ~30
minute blocks (or more if you like), allowing
plenty of time for everyone to enjoy the
day.
A big call-out to the older Nakoma kids:
Are you ready this year to create and run a
carnival game with friends or family? Who
can come-up with the new popular game
this year? Every year is different and dependent on what games/crafts our families
create themselves. We also have some tried
and true games ideas if you’d prefer. Put
your thinking hats on now, turn-in the volunteer slip, and arrive behind the school by
10:00 am to choose the best shady lawn
spot for your game set-up.

4th of July Party Volunteer Return Slip: Please mail/email how you can help at
the party.
Your advance notice really does help the event organizers minimize the usual ‘I have no-volunteers’ panic!
Please send the form to Robin Gray at 4109 Chippewa Dr. or email to robin.gray@charter.net
£ Parade road intersection monitors (*City permit requirement. Police verified last year.)
£ Running a game or craft , Game Name__________________		
£ Ticket sellers

£ Serve food and drinks

£ Set-up (9:30-10:30 am)		

£ Bounce castle monitors

£ Clean-up (1-2 pm)

£ Baked item for Cake Walk
£ Prize table

£ Cake Walk

Name(s):________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________
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Change for Change
by Deborah Still & AnneMarie Banas

Nakoma Kids
Playhouse

Kids! Dig through your drawers, search
under the sofa cushions, empty your change
jars, and bring your coins to the Nakoma
July 4th to contribute money to the Nakoma Parks project. This is a great opportunity for kids to be a part of improving the
playground and building a place that they
can enjoy year round.

Volunteers

The Nakoma Kids Clubhouse needs
your help! We are looking for teenagers
and college students to volunteer to assist
KEVA staff each week. You don’t have to
commit to the entire summer so it’s flexby Deborah Still & AnneMarie Banas ible around your busy schedule. Plus, it’s a
Summer plans are once again under- terrific opportunity and loads of fun!
way for the Nakoma Kids Clubhouse, a
neighborhood summer camp organized by
If you have any questions or would like
parents, in partnership with the Nakoma to volunteer, please don’t hesitate to conLeague and Keva Sports Center.
tact Deborah Still at 232-2128 / dstill@

On Wednesday afternoons from 1 to 4 jacksonconsultingpr.com or Annemarie
p.m. (June 19 – Aug 14; no class July 3rd) Banas at 231-3014 / ampmb@sbcglobal.
join the fun with yard games, arts and crafts, net. Get out and have some fun!
sports, scavenger hunts and other superThanks,
vised activities. Ages 4 to 14 are welcome.
Nakoma Clubhouse Crew
It’s a wonderful way for kids to play with
neighborhood friends under the profesWeekly Activities and Themes
sional care of KEVA staff, while you have a
June 19 Around the World: Lawn Bowls (Australia), Pilolo (Ghana), Pass the Parcel (UK) and more!
couple hours to yourself.
How to Register
• Call KEVA at 662-7529 (mention “Nakoma Clubhouse”)
• Register online at www.kevasports.com
(upper right corner “Register Now”)
Make sure to Like “Nakoma Neighbors”
on Facebook for the most up-to-date information.
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June 26 Wet and Wild: Bring your squirt guns and we’ll provide water games and sprinklers

July 10 Leadership: This week we’ll focus on games involving leadership and team challenges
July 17 Coaches Choice: Coaches will choose the fun and exciting games this week
July 24 Beach Party: This week we’ll focus on water games and a beach scavenger hunt
July 31 Wacky Week: Wacky games, hidden talents, wacky food contests and more!
Aug 7 On Wisconsin: This week is all about the Wisconsin Badgers and team games
Aug 14 Kids Choice: Kids will choose activities for the last week of the program!
Cost for Program
Full eight-week program: $98 per child ($88 for additional siblings)
Pre-register for weekly program (three days in advance): $20 per child ($17 for additional siblings)
Drop-in rate: $25 per child

First Battery and Styrofoam Recycling Drop
Off Booth a Great Success

Thank you to everyone who brought
batteries and Styrofoam to help make our
first garage sale recycling drop off booth
such a success. We are keeping 33 lbs of
batteries out of the landfill as well as a
carload of Styrofoam!! Thank you to the
rummage organizers at Thoreau elementary
for allowing us to use space at their sale.
If you missed the chance to drop off your
batteries and Styrofoam please see the
below list of local collection sites:

Want to Help
Rejuvenate
Nakoma Park?

A group of Nakoma residents is partnering with the city and community organizations that wish to enhance Nakoma Park
as a recreational destination. The goal is to
improve the park for year-round enjoyment,
while respecting the natural beauty of our
unique location in the city.

Single use house hold batteries: Look
for the long blue tubes at the entrances of
these area grocery stores: Sentry-Metcalfe’s
at Hilldale, East and West Willy St. Co
ops. Keep your eye out for them in other
The committee wants to initiate a neighlocations.
borhood-led project that will upgrade,
Rechargeable batteries: Many locations beautify and increase the safety of our park.
around Madison such as: Home Depot,
A neighborhood meeting was held June 5
Sears, Sam’s Club, etc. For a complete list to identify amenities aimed at improving the
please see the city of Madison’s recycling park, discuss a playground that serves the
site: http://www.cityofmadison.com/streets/ needs of young families and students, enrecycling/BatteryLocations.cfm
list volunteers to help with the project and
Packing peanuts:
UPS Customer Center
8350 Murphy Dr
Middleton,WI 53562-2564
Polystyrene:
City of Madison
Westside: 1501 W. Badger Rd

Eastside: 4602 Sycamore Av.

determine next steps. You can include your
ideas by completing the online survey at
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/9V8J6ND
DONATE: If you would like to make a
tax-deductible donation to the Nakoma
Park Project, please make checks out to
Madison Parks Foundation/Nakoma and
mail to:
Madison Parks Foundation
P.O. Box 2987 I Madison, WI 53701
Online donations can be made at http://
madisonparksfoundation.org/nakomapark.
htm
Let’s build a park that neighbors and students can enjoy year round. Gatherings in
the park are just around the corner … Let’s
make it happen!
Questions or need more information?
Contact nakomapark@gmail.com
Nakoma Park Project Committee
Annemarie Banas, Susan Chosy Greblo, Larry Dooley, Karen Faller, Kevin Pomeroy
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the
bulletin board
Nakoma residents are encouraged to use
this section as a way to communicate with
their neighbors. To post information, we ask
that you are current on your dues. You are
welcome to advertise goods and services, offer
homes for sale or rent, and post information
about volunteer opportunities. It is not meant
as a sounding board for neighbor disputes.
Publication dates are centered around neighborhood events; consequently, the exact dates
of publication cannot be predicted. To place a
notice, please contact the newsletter designer
or a league member. Additionally, please advise the editor or a league member if your
information is no longer current.

Traffic Island Care

We are very lucky to have some well
cared for traffic islands surrounding and
within our neighborhood. A few dedicated
neighbors have been active in maintaining
them through pulling weeds and planting
new plants as old ones die since the city
does not upkeep these islands. The appearance of these traffic islands set a mood for
all who enter or pass through Nakoma and
reflects on our neighborhood. It has come
to our attention that a set of traffic islands
needs a caretaker. The work would entail
weeding and maybe a transfusion of new
plants for the islands on Nakoma Road by
the Cherokee fields. Please contact Julie
Hostetler to volunteer or ask any questions
you may have. hostetlers@charter.net or
276-9337.

Join A Pool!

Do you remember sweltering last summer, trying to get cool? You were in good
Make Music Madison
company; July 2012 was the warmest July
Save the Date: June 21, 2013
for the continental United States on record,
“Make Music Madison will be an annual
even beating the Dust Bowl record of 1936.
one-day citywide, free, outdoor music festiWhile you and your family were overtaxing
val to be held on the Summer Solstice, June
your air conditioner’s capabilities, many of
21.The goal is to generate a continuous wall
your neighbors were having a great time at
of music as people walk around participatone of the local swim clubs. Nothing like a
ing spaces. “Music” is whatever live sound
cool dip in the pool to make the world all
an individual or group wishes to produce,
better!
and whatever the hosting space accepts.
While children are having the time of
The festival will be inclusionary in terms of
their
lives making new friends, parents have
genres, ethnicity styles of music, skill levels
of musicians, and in the use of public and plenty of opportunities to do the same.
private spaces throughout our commu- Swim and dive meets along with water balnity. There now are over 450 communities let performances rely on parents to make
around the world celebrating the Summer the events happen. They are great ways to
meet people. Also, there is no noise limit
Solstice with a music festival.“
when cheering on your favorite swimmers
during meets!
Chicago Getaway
Nakoma neighbor offering one bedroom
Swim clubs offer different features. Nakoma Golf
and three bedroom homes available for Club (www.nakoma.org), features tennis and a
a getaway rental in the Old Town area of full country club experience.West Side Swim Club
Chicago. Great location, walk everywhere. (www.westsideswimclub.com) focuses solely on
water activities. A number of other pool options
Please contact Tara @ 467-7211 or tdhorn- are available throughout Madison. All of them use
sby1@gmail.com
global warming to make this summer you and
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your family’s best summer ever.

Ash Tree Replacements
Does your yard have ash trees? Start
thinking about what you want to replace
them with because Emerald Ash Borers
are making their way to our area. Come to
the Arboretum to see some possible replacements. Hackberry (Celtis occidentalis),
White Oak (Quercus alba), Basswood (Tilia
americana), Kentucky Coffeetree (Gymnocladus dioicus), Musclewood (Carpinus
caroliniana), and Juneberry (Amelanchier
arborea) all have potential, depending on
your site and the size tree you are seeking.

Arboretum

Out of the woods and into the prairie
you are sure to be delighted by the abundant grasses and wildflowers thriving in
summer heat. Look to prairie species for
drought-tolerant landscaping. Grasses such
as prairie drop-seed and side-oats grama
have narrow leaves to reduce the surface
area exposed to the sun. Hairy leaves help
hold moisture close to the leaf surface, and
can be seen on pasque flower, silky aster,
and prairie smoke. Another characteristic
to look for is waxy leaves – that waxy layer
also holds moisture inside the leaves, and
can be seen on penstemons and rattlesnake
master, among others. Take a walk in the
prairie and prairie gardens at the Arboretum and be amazed and inspired.…..
Learn more about UW Arboretum tours
and other events at www.uwarboretum.org

Yoga in the Park

Amy Kruger will be fundraising for two
very good causes in the month of June, Olive Tree Yoga Foundation and Nakoma Park
Project. Please join Amy for vinyasa style
yoga in Nakoma Park on June 15 and June
29, weather permitting. Minimum $5 donation. We hope to see you in the park with
your yoga mat!

Sitters
Children

Mary’s babysitting course, experienced,
238-0624 or chzhd5@yahoo.com.

Hannah Chandler, 16, St. Mary’s certified.
Carrie Zellmer, 18, and Kate,17, would
Energetic and fun, has experience. 236be delighted to sit for your children.
0074 or 333-6675.”
Carrie has been certified as a lifeguard
and has had first aid and CPR instrucConnie Ellis, professional adult, available
tion. Both girls have completed St. Mary’s
even-ings or weekend days, CPR certified, Babysitting class. Phone 467-4079 or
has own transportation, Nakoma resident, email zellmer@mac.com.
277-0170.
Kayla Baggs, 24 professional adult, has
Tierney Grist, 16 years old and a Red
been providing childcare for 12 years.
Cross certified babysitter. I have babysat
Available evenings, or weekends, CPR and
for children 3 months to 12 years old. I am
First aid certified, as well as AED. Clean
able to help you during the school year on
driving record, and has own car for getevenings and weekends. I am also lookting to Nakoma. Well-rounded, honest
ing for summer jobs! I am responsible and
and dependable. Loves to cook! Enthusienergetic, call if you are interested or want
astic and happy. Loves Children! Referreferences at 608-228-2513.
ences available upon request, 669-3288.
Ellie Hodgson, 15, responsible, energetic,
caring, completed Red Cross babysitting
Pets, homes and plants
course, loves all ages. I will make sure
your kids are being safe while having a
Adult pet sitter, Judy Schrader, has eight
great time, too! 218-9240 or ellie.hodgyears of experience, and loves pets. She
son8@gmail.com.
will walk or board dogs, and will care for
Kate Martin, senior at West, expecats or other pets. Please call 274-4835.
rienced and certified with St. Mary’s
Pet sitter, Aileen Zebrowski, 17, is interbabysitting course. Loves to play, and will
ested in helping to take care of your pet
sit for all ages. 298-0049.
(feeding, walking, etc.) on a regular basis
Grace Peterson, 15, completed the Red
or while you are on vacation. She is also
Cross babysitting class, good with any age, available for yard work. Call 231-1375.
233-2436 or peterson3099@sbcglobal.
Liliana Re will take good care of any
net
pet. She is also available for yard work,
Meghan Pfau, 14, completed the Red
any season. Call 630 8336
Cross babysitting course, has babysitting
Pet and plant sitter, Rachel Vierstra will
experience, will sit kids of any age, referpet sit, water plants, and take in mail and
ences, 276-9294 or email sarahpfau@
newspapers while you are away. She has
me.com.
experience and loves to walk and play
Emma Stoehr, 17, baby sits for all ages,
with animals. Call 238-0624 or email
has completed the Red Cross babysitting
course, 212-3012 or e.stoehr22@yahoo.
com

chzhd5@yahoo.com.
Pet sitter, Emma Stoehr, 17 is interested in taking care of your pets for you.
She will walk and feed your dogs and
give them tender loving attention. Call
212.3012 or email e.stoehr22@yahoo.
com.
I have recently tried to update this list. I removed anyone that didn’t have an address listed in
the directory or who had aged over 19 years old.
If you would still like your name listed and have
found it removed. Just let me know.
We would like to keep this list as accurate and
up-to-date as possible. If your name is listed
above incorrectly, or if it is not listed and you
would like it to be, please email sapkt3@mac.com
to update your announcemnt, or to add a new one.

Rachel Viersta, 18, loves playing, took St.
June 2013
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Meet your board!
Meet Megan Gibson your
treasurer!
Hometown?

Ashwaubenon, WI although
I generally tell people it is
Green Bay because it is
easier to pronounce.

Occupation?

the 2012-2013 Nakoma League board
President
Lindsay Suttin..................................................4109 Hiawatha.......................................................... 665-3962

Treasurer
Megan Gibson.............................................4211 Wanetah Trail...................................................... 772-2514

Cherokee Reps
Tara Siders...................................................4154 Nakoma Road...................................................... 467-7211
Brittney Keesey...........................................4157 Cherokee Drive..................................................... 772-8245

Chippewa Reps
Yvette Hernandez.......................................4106 Hiawatha Drive..............................................916-765-7679
Meagan Coates..............................................4105 Yuma Drive.................................................303-913-8001

Iroquois Reps

Currently a SAHM, but was an accountant and
office manager not too long ago.

Tell us about your family.

I am married to a great guy named Dan and
together we have an energetic son named
Samuel, who is 2 going on 5..so he thinks.

Farthest you have ever lived from Madison?

That would be Ashwaubenon. I came down to
Madison while in Middle School and told my
parents I was going to school here. Luckily, it
worked out.

First place you went this morning?

Met up with some folks at 7:00am to go
running, but in reality the first place was the
kitchen to start the coffee.

Marty Rostermundt.....................................3829 Nakoma Road...................................................... 236-0312
Amy Bina..................................................... 4006 Manitou Way....................................................... 278-8406

What’s the last movie you saw?

Oneida Reps

What’s your favorite movie?

Rachel Digman..............................................701 Oneida Place........................................................ 231-9701
Mark Consigny.................................................809 Huron Hill.......................................................... 233-9395

Ottawa Reps
Liz Blair...................................................... 4022 Chippewa Drive.................................................... 298-7790
Keri Sedor.................................................. 4042 Cherokee Drive...................................................................

Seminole Reps
Jennifer Hayner.............................................. 1118 Waban Hill........................................................ 238-3148
Heather Beasley...........................................4166 Nakoma Road...............................................734-678-8400

Newsletter Designer
Kt Arnesen....................................................4010 Naheda Trail....................................................... 661-0445

Webmaster
Alice Grevet

I believe it was Zero Dark Thirty.

With Honors

What’s your favorite book?

Poser: My Life in Twenty-three Yoga Poses

What is your favorite sit-down restaurant?

IIn Madison Sushi Muramoto, which is ironic
given that I don’t eat fish, and I have to give a
mention to the little pizza joint we found in the
middle of Paris a few years ago..again ironic.
What is you favorite time of year?
Hands down...summer.

What book are you reading?
Cooked by Michael Pollan.

Fictional character you like most ?

Annemarie & Paul Banas................................ 938 Waban Hill......................................................... 231-3014

Sadly Scrat from Ice Age...for his steely eyed
focus and goofy capers.

Garage Sale Coordinator

Do you have an accent?

Ice Skating Rink Coordinator

Erica Zander Meier..................................... 4030 Council Crest...................................................... 238-7687

SustaiNakoma Coordinator
Jeanne Grist ................................................. 3805 Council Crest..................................................... 238-1570.
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I don’t believe I do, unless the dialect is distinct
in Ashwaubenon.

Perfect afternoon?

A coffee shop, coffee and some knitting before
I head to a yoga class.

